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Tuesday, March 17 th 

 

 

 

Five. Five days now that we know the decision of the president to close all 

schools. I have a friend who learned with the CNED because she can not 

go to school. But today I think, I am understand her. 

 

But for me one of the most complicated decisions was to close all the 

sport structures. 

I usually do gymnastics 6 hours each week and all my training and 

competitions were canceled, I can explain that it was very difficult for me 

to accept that but it’s not the reality. The reality was the last gymnastics 

training, if you can imagine the atmosphere of this last training you can 

understand what “crise sanitaire majeure” meaning. Because it was that. 

 

Yesterday in the evening I went out to draw. Because I say  to me that 

it’s could be my last opportunity to go out just for going out this month.

 

 

 

 

Thursday, March 19 th 

 

That makes today almost a week that I had to begin learning at home. I 

find that there are some positives aspects, for example I don’t have to 

take time to go to school and to go back to home, so I can sleep a little 

bit more and I finish a little bit earlier. 

 



I work with my little brother and I can help him in math or with his 

homework. 

 

The negatives points are that I can’t see friends, I can’t go out with this 

wonderful weather.  

 

I can’t see the opening of the flowers, the butterflies...all the little things 

which makes spring my favorite season. 

 

I have the feeling that I mess the things which are really important to 

me. 

 

 

 

Friday, March 20 th 

 

 

Day after day I begin to think that to stay at home all the time is like to 

be enclosed.  

 

I have a lot of difficulties with the idea of be deprived of liberty however I 

repeat myself that it’s a good thing and that it’s the best decision to take 

to protect people who can’t get through this sickness. 

 

But I feel enclosed and I hate this feeling, I just want to go out but it’s 

not a good idea and it’s just selfish. 



 

I think that this type of crises will change the mentalities of our 

generation and that in the future, when the virus will become just a bad 

memory, the people will change their way of living by for example buying 

their food for more time as before the crise, and by being more 

conscientious with washing their hands more often. 

 

So, even it’s not fun every day and even some people died, I think that 

this virus can maybe help to change mentalities. 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Tuesday, March 24th 

I am starting to be habituate to the situation:  

Each morning I have to wake up, then I must work from 8 am to 12 am 

after that I make a pause and then I return working. But I feel that to 

have the motivation to say me that I have to work is really difficult even I 

do it every day since more than a week. 

 

 

My gymnastics teacher sended to me a programme to do sport at home, I 

find that it was a really good idea because except the work I don’t have a 

lot of things to do (even I have decided to do progress with drawing for 

example) 

 

 



And I ask me a question : When our children will not want to go out, will 

we say to them that on our time it was the confinement and we don’t 

want to go out because it was a question of life and death ? 

 

 

 

And what will survive of this lapse of time on the History ? 

 

 

 

 

Thursday, March 26 th 

 

It’s Leonie’s birthday !  Today, Leonie become 15. At home. Alone 

with her family. I called her to wish an happy birthday. But it’s evidently 

not the same as to see her in real life.  

 

And it was a birthday, it’s not really important but if your grandma died 

during the confinement ? Will you be authorize to go to the funeral ? 

And if you will died alone in your house ? Without seeing your family a 

last time ? 

 

But to stay at home is the best way to stop this enfer. 

So I think that I’m lucky to be healthy, and that my family have no 

problem. 

 



https://open.spotify.com/track/3oEkrIfXfSh9zGnE7eBzSV?si=g7iN5ailR52

dmPPwYztcsA (One of Leonie’s favorite song : music of the day !!) 

 

 

Friday, March 26 th 

 

Yesterday I called my grandparents by phone, it was really nice to speak 

with them. This period mustn’t be a time of isolation. Near my 

grandparents house live a very old woman. She live alone because her 

husband and her son are died.  

 

And my grandmother call she very often by phone, I think that there is a 

lot of little things that everybody can make to put a little bit happiness to 

people who can’t go out even to buy some food. 

  

There is an association, and this woman have a different person every 

day who go to the supermarket for her.  

 

And I find that to know that in our world there is people who give of their 

time for free to just help people who need it, is a good antidepressant !  

 

And the confinement give us the time to read more ! (it’s the Good Night 

Stories for Rebel Girls in german) 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, March 31th 

 

https://open.spotify.com/track/3oEkrIfXfSh9zGnE7eBzSV?si=g7iN5ailR52dmPPwYztcsA
https://open.spotify.com/track/3oEkrIfXfSh9zGnE7eBzSV?si=g7iN5ailR52dmPPwYztcsA


I have a new passion ! The little biographies in my French book ! I 

imagine stories for my brother, it’s our play. He bring me my French 

book, we choose a page and I tell him the imaginair story of this person . 

It has to be funny, short and absurd.  

 

 

 

Thursday, April 2 nd 

 

Oh I remember that last Friday evening my neighbor played music for us, 

it was a little concert and it was a really good idea. At the end, all of the 

neighbor sang and it was really funny.  

 

And, every day at 8:00 pm we are going out in our balcony to applaud the 

medical staff.  

I want to think at this picture of all the people applauding in their balcony 

when I will remember me this period of time. 

 

Yesterday I cooked some cheese naan it’s an Indian recipe. And y really 

enjoy to cook it with my little brother.  

  



 

Friday, April 3 rd 

 

Some people are trying to learn skateboard down in the street. They are 

falling all the time. 

 

The sun is shining but I’m inside like every day, looking downstairs, 

hopping that the skaters are succeed with their tricks because it’s will be 

more interessant.  

 

Today I wrote a poesy for the french class the theme was “staying at 

home” and I was listening to I Will survive by Gloria Gaynor.  
 

 

https://open.spotify.com/track/5BUD7ROiES4DBoY6z4yZPs?si=V43GlysU

RJixD-ZJi8_bcg  

 

 

 

https://open.spotify.com/track/5BUD7ROiES4DBoY6z4yZPs?si=V43GlysURJixD-ZJi8_bcg
https://open.spotify.com/track/5BUD7ROiES4DBoY6z4yZPs?si=V43GlysURJixD-ZJi8_bcg


 

Tuesday, April 7 th 

 

During this weekend I found a book at home which was speaking about 

quantum physics. It is really interessant. More as that I imagined before 

reading.  

 

For example, I learn that if somebody run really fast until he crashed 

himself on a wall (with protection), there is a probability from one in a 

milliard that he pass through the wall (it’s a little bit difficult to explain 

why in english because I am not sure I have completely understand in 

French). 

 

So, immediately I think that : we are more than 7 milliards human in the 

world (and around 5 milliards between 7 and 65 years old). If you ask the 

humanity to run and crash herself into a wall in video (two time by each 

person), logically you show in the real life this theorie… 

 

Otherwise it’s make fast 4 weeks that we are confined ! 

 

 

 

Thursday, April 9 th 

 

Another principle of quantum physic is : 

 

If you have for example a cat in box and in this box there is a mechanism 

which have a fifty-fifty chance to kill the cat and you don’t open the box. 

You have to consider that the cat is at the same time dead and alive.  



 

Yesterday, my grandparents called me by phone because they want to 

learn how to do a screenshot with their smartphone. I had the impression 

I was a computer expert !  

 

Friday, April 10th 

 

Because of the situation, I have the time to watch more animation films.  

 

So I want to watch all the films from Ghibli and I started with Ponyo. 

Ponyo is the story of a fish-little girl who want to become human because 

she wants to be with Sosuke a little boy.  

 

The pictures are just beautiful and the movie is poetic and the characters 

are very touching. 

 

The castle in the sky is the story of two children who want to find a 

mysterious island in the sky named ‘La Puta’ once again, the pictures are 

fabulous and there is some feminism touch in the movie so I find it was a 

masterpiece. 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, April 14 th 

 

During the weekend I had the time to watch Princess Mononoke and 

Spirited Away. I remember the first time I watch Spirited Away, I was a 

little bit too short and I was terrified. But in the fact it’s a really great 

movie and I enjoy it this time. 

Princess Mononoke win the title of “best movie I ever seen” in my 

personal classement. 

Today it’s the birthday of one of my best friends. I’m really sad that I 

can’t see her on this important day.  

So the music of the day will be Vide from Pomme : 

https://open.spotify.com/track/3UtHoapxw33GHE2DgEVe9E?si=VDGorFS

SSte1U8CqX-NJ_Q 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Thursday, April 16 th 

 

It’s the end of the week and we will have holidays. So I want to make a 

lot of things during the holidays (watching all the Ghibli movies, of course 

but I have some other projects). I want to write a novel for a concours 

with my brother. And I want to draw a manga for a friend who write the 

story. But I have some progress to do before it   

And my last project is to be able to walk on my hands from my living 

room to my bedroom ! 

 

 

 

Friday, April 17th
 

 

I watched The Grave of the Fireflies (le Tombeau des Lucioles). I have not 

the words to explain the movies. But it’s one of the most beautiful and 

most grisly and poetic things I have ever seen. 



 

 

 

“Seita. This is for you. It’s steamed rice. Here’s some cooked soy pulp. 

Please eat. You’re not having any ?” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tuesday, May 5 th 

 

Today I fell very good, I am refreshed and I work effectively. I know that 

a lot of friends say that they are just get bored during the holidays but I 

don’t feel that way.  I make a lot of interesting things in this time 

(and also, sometimes, nothing !) : I drawed, did sport, watched movies, 

played with my family, called friends, continued to write a story, did some 

gardening… 

There is a lot of activities which are really better outdoors but it’s an error 

to think that there is nothing to do at home. I just remember what I 

maked when it was raining as I was a little child ! 



 

 

 

 

Thursday, May 7 th 

 

I remember me that during the first week, I thank it was impossible to 

live enclosed, and at the moment the president say it will during two 

weeks ! 

But I read that we need approximately 21 days to take an habit. So to 

stay at home become an habit and it’s easier than at the beginning.And I 

find it’s completely true : I needed 3 weeks to accept to be enclosed at 

home and to be less frustrating.  

The sun is shining, so the plants are growing and it’s good for the mood. 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
Tuesday, May 12th 

 

Since yesterday, we can go out without any document, and the shops are 

also open again. It’s make me perplexed. I don’t know what to think 

about this. The only thing I’m sure about, is that my parents will return to 

work and I’m worry about their health.  

Of course I want to see friends again IN REAL LIFE but I will wait a 

moment. I understand that during all the time before the 11th May I thank 

that the day we will allowed to go out I will run to hug my friends and 

pass a lot of time to walk outsides to make up for lost time. But today, 

Macron has put random his finger of a date on his agenda, has written 

“end of the confinement” but the sickness is still here. 

 

https://open.spotify.com/track/3BQHpFgAp4l80e1XslIjNI?si=5hlWDO-HT_

Wcx1Gj7eAmgA 

 

 

Thursday, May 14 th 

 

I think that the weather is making fun of me. 2 month during which I 

can’t go out and it was sunny every day. And today, we can finally go 

out...under a cold and heavy rain ! Yeah...  

https://open.spotify.com/track/3BQHpFgAp4l80e1XslIjNI?si=5hlWDO-HT_Wcx1Gj7eAmgA
https://open.spotify.com/track/3BQHpFgAp4l80e1XslIjNI?si=5hlWDO-HT_Wcx1Gj7eAmgA


 

 

 

 
 
 
Friday, May 15 th 

Nothing is happened. Days are following days.  

 

In this period I have a lot of work to do, and not a lot of interesting things 

to tell here. 

 

I’m waiting the week end with impatience because I will do gymnastic in a 

parc with my gymnastics team (we will be 4 and respect the security 

gestures).  

 

Otherwise I’m exhausted, I can’t take the habit to be all the day in front 

of the computer.  

  

My life is an empty set. 

 

It was the depression time, see you on tuesday for a positive day ! (I 

hope) 

 



 

 

 

 
 
Tuesday, May 19 th 

 

Today I’m fine ! (One day a friend said to me “I’m fine because today I 

have choose to be fine !” and it’s exactly my feeling today)  

 

I met some friends on a park during the weekend, life is slowly returning 

to normal, we have to imagine the facial expression under the mask of 

the people we are talking with but it’s important to be prudent.  

 

To walk on the street after this long time is a really strange experience. I 

remember the day before the confinement, I was outside to draw, but 

today, the atmosphere is different. 

 

 I realise that before all of this I feel not really good, and we was afraid of 

the virus. Today, we are accustomed of the idea that there is a virus 

which can be really dangerous. 

 

I didn’t know I can be accepting this but it’s fascinant to understand that 

with a little bit time we are able to be familiar with this strange concept of 

life, death, health crisis and virus. 

 

 
Tuesday, May 19 th 



 

Yesterday, after distance learning, I saw a friend for the first time after 

this two months...The emotion was just indescriptible. I can’t explain that. 

So I will not try. 

 

There were some other friends and we played cards and the Werewolves 

of Millers Hollow with a variant I invented. It was really fun.  

 

I feel really good, I have the impression life have just positives aspects 

because I can work at home but seeing the people I want to be with. 

 

 

 

Thursday, May 28th 

 

I realize the importance of this journal day after day when I understand 

that this period is slowly ending.  

I think that the traumatism of the coronavirus on our society will be 

ephemere. During maybe one year the people will often remember this, 

but then it will be forgotten. So this Journal is not just a text that I wrote 

for my english class, it’s also a mark of an event which change all that we 

know for two months. 

I find not that my Journal is not a really interessant text to read, and it 

was not the goal. But it’s a little piece of history ! (without any pretension 

of couuuuurse ) (ah maybe will I become a celebrity because I 

wrote this...who knows ?!)  

 



 

 

 

 

Friday, May 29 th 

 

If I become a star because of writing this Journal (everybody can dream, 

ok ) I want to say to the people who are reading this text that it’s 

important to profite to your friends, because it’s when there are not in 

front of you that you understand you need them. 

 

 

 

Tuesday, June 4th 

 

 I realized that it’s make a little bit time during I did not describe my life 

so I will repair this  ! Next week some people are going back to the 

lycée but there are two groups who alternate. Personally, I will not going 

back to the lycée this year because we have the choice. I don’t know how 

will the teacher organize themselves. 



 

 

 
 

 

 


